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Pre-welded purlin cups offer stability and a reduction in construction time.         

With pre-drilled holes for wood purlins: there is no quicker, cost efficient method. 

 

Additional stability is offered through our stabilizer bar. With pre-drilled holes and 

the bolts provided with each order, additional stability is achieved quickly. 

 

Additional overhang with purlin cup is standard. Measurements for building size 

from outside of post to outside of post. Available without overhang per request. 

 

For stability and ease of install standard trusses and shed trusses offer a “bolt to 

the post” base plate. Standard design is for 6x6 inch post. Will build to requests. 

 

The bolt together design of our steel trusses offers the versatility, durability and 

ease of install our customers have come to expect. Pre-drilled with bolts provided. 

 Quality Steel Trusses   
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With 10’ centers standard , you will reduce the 

number  of trusses, materials and labor cost. 

With pre-welded, pre-drilled purlin cups, install is 

quicker and easier for even the novice crafts-

man. 

With the Forever Post options, you will begin 

your building the “right” way every time. 

 

 

 

.. 

STEEL TRUSSES         

With our Quality Crafted Steel trusses, Forev-

er Posts and other customized building sys-

tems, we put our customers in control. If you 

can imagine it...you can build it! 

The first step of a building you can be 

proud  of is the foundation. With our  

“Wet set” or “dry set” bolt down collars, 

you can start with quality from the very 

first step. Whether you are building from 

the ground up or adding to and existing 

concrete floor… we have the answer. 

 

All American Materials  
Hand Crafted in the USA 
Bolt Together Truss Designs 
Pre-Welded purlin Cups       
Pre-Drilled Bolt Holes           
10’ to 80’ Truss Expansions 
Shed Trusses Up to 30’       
Hip Roof Trusses                 
Innovative Forever Posts     
Unlimited Building Options 

 


